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Salinja Cerca 27 E
Location:  Palm Beach

Price:  3200000 USD

Bathrooms:  6

Bedrooms:  7
 

Lot size:  800 m2

Built up size:  960 m2

Introducing "THE White House with THE Blue Windows" – A
Luxurious Villa in the Heart of Palm Beach, ArubaNestled in the
vibrant and coveted Palm Beach area of Aruba, "THE White House
with THE Blue Windows" presents an exceptional opportunity for
those seeking the epitome of luxury living in the Caribbean. Situated
directly opposite the renowned Marriott Resorts, this exclusive
estate boasts an impressive fusion of elegance, comfort, and
breathtaking surroundings.Key Features:Ground Floor:Living Room:
A spacious and inviting area designed for relaxation and
entertainment.TV Room: Perfect for cozy family gatherings or
private movie nights.Dining Room: A stylish setting for hosting
elegant dinners and creating lasting memories.Kitchen: A modern
culinary haven equipped with state-of-the-art appliances.Laundry
Room: Conveniently located to simplify household chores.Guest
Room: A welcoming retreat for visitors, offering comfort and
privacy.Guest Bathroom: Elegant and well-appointed for the
convenience of guests.Maids Room: A dedicated space for
household staff to ensure seamless service.Maids Bathroom:
Ensuring comfort and convenience for the support staff.Veranda: An
outdoor oasis providing the perfect backdrop for relaxation and
socializing.Garage: Secure parking for vehicles, ensuring
convenience and peace of mind.Second Floor:Passage: Connecting
the various private spaces in a seamless and aesthetically pleasing
manner.Master Bedroom: A luxurious sanctuary offering privacy
and panoramic views.Master Bathroom: Spa-like amenities for
indulgent self-care and relaxation.Closet: Ample storage for the
most discerning fashion enthusiasts.Office: A dedicated workspace
with sophistication and functionality in mind.Second Bedroom: A
private haven for family or guests.Second Bathroom: Ensuring
comfort and style for the occupants.First Closet: Additional storage
space for personal belongings.Third Bedroom: Another beautifully
appointed private retreat.Third Bathroom: Designed for both
functionality and elegance.Closet: Offering organized storage
solutions.Fourth Bedroom: A charming space designed for comfort
and tranquility.Fourth Bathroom: Completing the suite of well-
appointed living spaces.Second Closet: Additional storage for
convenience.Playroom: A delightful area for recreation and
entertainment.Property Specifications:Total Build-Up Area: 960
m2Lot Size: 800 m2Embrace the Aruban lifestyle in this
unparalleled residence where luxury meets tranquility. "THE White
House with THE Blue Windows" invites you to indulge in the
pinnacle of Caribbean living. Contact us today to schedule your
private viewing and embark on a journey to make this exceptional
villa your dream home.
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